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Abstract— Big Data has drawn huge attention from 
researchers in information sciences, decision makers in 
governments and enterprises. However, there is a lot of 
potential and highly useful value hidden in the huge volume of 
data. Data is the new oil, but unlike oil data can be refined 
further to create even more value. Therefore, a new scientific 
paradigm is born as data-intensive scientific discovery, also 
known as Big Data. The growth volume of real-time data 
requires new techniques and technologies to discover insight 
value. In this paper we introduce the Big Data real-time 
analytics model as a new technique. We discuss and compare 
several Big Data technologies for real-time processing along 
with various challenges and issues in adapting Big Data. Real-
time Big Data analysis based on cloud computing approach is 
our future research direction. 
Keywords - Big Data Analytics; Real-time Analytics; Big Data 
state-of-the-art  
I.  INTRODUCTION  
The term “Big Data” is universal and has gained 
popularity within the domain of scientist, bioinformatics, 
geophysics, astronomy and meteorology [1]. In fact, all Big 
Data has blind spot areas in which data are missing, scarce, 
or otherwise unrepresentative of the data domain [2]. Big 
Data analytics enable enterprise and scientists to extract 
usable information out of enormous, complex, 
interconnected and varied datasets. However, from 2.8 
Zettabytes of global data only 0.5% of these data was 
analyzed in 2012 [3]. In addition to this, current Big Data 
techniques and technologies are incapable of storing, 
processing or analyzing data, as data is not extracted by 
particular scientific disciplines (e.g., bioinformatics, 
geophysics, astronomy and meteorology). The way in which 
people think about data and data analysis will gradually 
change as well, in addition to the technological possibilities. 
Thanks to the latest internet technologies, the potential for 
harnessing all that can be measured and analysed using solid 
data, intelligent sensors and filtering has never been as 
promising and lucrative as today, at the dawn of the digital 
era [4]. 
The Big Data paradigm consists of batch and real-time 
processing [5]. The batch process focuses entirely on 
structured and semi-structured data. Likewise, the goal of 
real-time processing paradigm is to deal with velocity of Big 
Data such as processing streaming data but with low latency. 
This paper aims to review the background of Big Data and 
compare several Big Data real-time processing technologies, 
as well as introduce the new real-time Big Data analytics 
model.  
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 
2 we briefly overview some concepts of Big Data including 
its definition, characteristics and size. Section 3 presents the 
Big Data domains. Section 4 presents related work. Section 5 
presents an evaluation and discussion. The article culminates 
in a conclusion and recommendation for future work.  
II. BACKGROUND 
In this section, we present Big Data definitions, its 
characteristics, followed by the Big Data revenue and the 
size of global data. Next, we present a Big Data technology 
map. 
A. Big Data Definition  
Big Data is one of the key buzzwords in the current 
technological landscape, but there is no agreed definition by 
either academia or industry. Chen et al. [6] defined Big Data 
as “Datasets which could not be captured, managed, and 
processed by general computers within an acceptable scope”. 
Hashem et al. [7] also defined Big Data as “a term utilized to 
refer to the increase in the Volume of data that is difficult to 
store, process, and analyze through traditional database 
technologies”. However, these definitions basically state the 
most obvious dimensions of Big Data Volume, Variety, 
Velocity and Veracity. Whereas, the data flows in today’s 
digital era are being produced around the clock and all over 
the world. 
B. Big Data Characteristics 
The conjunction of these four dimensions helps both to 
define and distinguish Big Data. Volume refers to the 
amount of data from Terabyte to Petabyte and Exabyte to 
Zettabyte [6]. Variety refers to various data sources collected 
from web logs, social networks, machines, sensors, 
transactions and the internet of things, in different formats of 
semi-structured and unstructured [8]. Velocity refers to the 
speed at which data is generated and the speed of data 
transfer [7]. Data has become an extremely valuable factor in 
business productivity and the opportunity to discover new 
value from it. The 4V’s of Big Data are shown in Figure 1.  
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 Figure 1.  The characteristics of Big Data 
C. Size of Global Data 
The size of digital data has been growing at an increasing 
rate. Figure 2 depicts the size of created data volumes in 
percentages across the USA, West Europe, India and the rest 
of the world. According to the International Data 
Corporation (IDC) study, the size of global data in 2009 was 
1.8 Zettabyte, it increased to 8 Zettabyte in 2015 [9]. It is 
doubling in size every two years, and by 2020 the digital 
universe data is estimated to be 44 Zettabytes [10].  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.  The scale of global data generates in percentages. 
Furthermore, the explosive growth of global data 
increased rapidly. In fact, 90% of the world's entire data was 
created since 2012 [11], whereas only 10% of all these data 
is structured data compare to 80% is unstructured data [11]. 
Figure 3 depicts the scale of global structured data versus 
unstructured data.  
 
 
Figure 3.  The scale of universe data format  
D. Big Data Revenue 
Manyika et al. [12] estimated that the power of Big Data 
analytics guaranteed 60% of potential revenue through new 
opportunities from location-aware and location-based 
services. In reality, the ambiguous demand in the Big Data 
era is more related to business insights since the 4Vth Value 
of Big Data has been introduced. Big Data revenue increased 
from $3.2 billion to $16.9 billion between 2010 and 2015 
[6]. However, the potential value to consumers, business and 
users are estimated to be $700 billion in the next ten years 
[7]. 
E. Big Data Real-time State- of-the-art 
Hadoop is known as innovative in Big Data analytics, 
since Hadoop has the ability to touch 50% of the global data 
by 2015 [13]. In fact, Hadoop and MapReduce have been 
criticized by both academia and enterprises for their real-
time limitations. The MapReduce programming model is an 
open-source version of Hadoop [13][14]. Fan et al. [14] 
stated that Hadoop made a world record in sorting one 
petabyte of data within 16.25 hours and one terabyte of data 
in only 62 seconds. Furthermore, the Hadoop ecosystem 
consists of several projects as introduced only the real-time 
applications in Figure 7. 
Twitter has developed storm in 2011 [10][15] for data 
streaming processing. Storm is an open source and it has 
been improved in scalability while maintaining a low latency 
for real-time data stream processing, which integrates with 
other queuing and bandwidth systems. Storm consists of 
several moving parts, including the coordinator (ZooKeeper), 
state manager (Nimbus) and processing nodes (Supervisor). 
Yahoo has developed S4 in 2010 [13][14][16] for data 
stream parallel distributing processing. Kafka also developed 
LinkedIn in 2011 [16] for the purposes of messaging 
processing. Spark [9] Stream is an extension of Spark that 
supports continuous stream processing. In practice, some 
other new computing models have recently been introduced 
for stream data processing (e.g., GraphLab and Dryad), 
which are suitable for machine learning and data mining 
programming models [16] . 
III. BIG DATA DOMAINS 
In this section, we describe some of the challenges and 
issues of Big Data in several disciplines from both industry 
and scientific perspectives.   
A. Big Data in the Bio-Medical Sector 
Kambatla et al. [17] highlighted that “healthcare and 
human welfare is one of the most convincing applications of 
Big Data analytics, it is a fastest growing datasets”. In fact, a 
large amount of medical data sources like RMI scans, 
bioscience data, and genomic data are becoming more 
complex and difficult to be captured, storage, and analyzed 
[18]. Although, China attempts to collect and store 30 
million of traceable biological samples by 2015 [19]. 
Manyika et al. [12] stated that every year the USA has 
wasted more than $2 trillion in healthcare sectors. 
Implementing Big Data analytics technique has helped the 
US to save $300 billion as well as helping Europe to save 
over $149 billion. In addition, bio-informatics requires new 
advanced computational techniques to support efficient 
knowledge discovery. 
Structured Data Semi-structured Data Unstructured Data 
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B. Big Data in Enterprise 
Facebook, Google, Yahoo and Falcon are creating large 
scale of data. As an example, Wal-Mart produced over 1 
million customer transactions per hour across 6000 stores 
[6]. Amazon Web Services (AWS) has also been successful 
in IaaS services with 70% of their market share including the 
most popular Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2). A Simple 
Storage Service (S3) enables the processing of 500,000 
queries over millions of terminal operations from third party 
sellers each day [6][20]. Akamai also managed to analyze 75 
million events per day. However, the most observable 
domain in Big Data analytics is value [20]. Hence, Data has 
become extremely valuable in enterprise to produce 
productivity and business predictions.  
C. Big Data in Scientific Research 
Every day NASA solar observatory and telescopes are 
capturing more than 1.6 TB of high quality images and 
collecting 140 TB data from the large synoptic survey 
telescope [21]. Likewise, one space satellite generates over 
800 gigabytes of data on a daily bases. In 2012, the Earth 
Observing System Data and Information System (EOSDIS) 
also succeeded in distributing more than 4.5 million 
gigabytes of data per day [20]. However, physicists and 
astronomists have made numerous efforts to engage with 
massive crowded data for many years to test the novelty of 
our universe. 
D. Big Data in Engineering  
The key challenge in the area of engineering is the 
discovery of techniques that are able to process machinery 
and the internet of things data. These sources are creating 
massive amounts of data through embedded networking and 
real-time approaches. The size of the internet of things data 
is estimated to be one trillion by 2030 [20]; this includes 350 
billion annual meter readings. The volume of data generated 
in engineering is by a wide range of sensors, through power 
plants, machinery data and GPS as well as electronic devices 
[22].  
IV. RELATED WORK 
Patel [23] highlighted several issues and challenges in 
storing, processing and analyzing data in real-time. The 
author argued that highly efficient algorithm and technology 
will enhance the accuracy of valuable information [24]. 
Ranjan [24] investigated in different Big Data applications 
and discussed their differences from traditional analytics, and 
he also described the new solutions for real-time Big Data 
analytics. Kambatla et al. [17] implemented several projects 
in a real-time data caching and processing graph in one of 
Google’s distributing systems. The author also highlighted 
that current technology such as Hadoop incapable of 
processing large-scale of graphs. Hadoop mainly consists of 
two components; Hadoop File System (HDFS) and 
Programming model (Map Reduce) [25]. HDFS stores huge 
data set reliably and streams it to user application at high 
bandwidth and MapReduce is a framework that is used for 
processing massive data sets in a distributed fashion over a 
several machines. It has two parts- job tracker and task 
tracker [26].  
Hu [27] proposed HACE theorem which characterizes 
the features of the Big Data revolution, and recommends the 
Big Data processing model, from a data mining perspective. 
Moreover, the rapid growth of complex diversity and 
dimensionality of the Remote Sensor (RS) lies in collected 
metadata to analyze as stated in [28]. The recent lower level 
parallel programming was comprehensively engaged with 
RS image processing along with a multi-level hierarchical 
cluster. Hence, parallel programming is required for RS 
applications to predict accurate results. According to Ma et 
al. [28], the current Big Data analytics model is beyond the 
capabilities of processing and analyzing real-time Satellite 
Data.  
The scale of remote satellite data is depicted in Figure 4; 
this scale demonstrates the volumes of satellite Data per day 
as well as per year across the world. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.  Scale of Global Satellite Remote Sensor Data 
Figure 5.  Scale of Global Satellite Remote Sensor Data. 
Two Big Data real-time/stream analytics model were 
found in our literature, known as Simith’s Big Data real-time 
analytics Model [29] and Big Data life cycle management 
model [30]. Khan et al. [16] proposed Big Data life cycle 
management model using the technologies and terminologies 
of Big Data. The author’s proposed data life cycle consists 
of: Data Acquisition/Generation, Data Collection, Data 
storing (temporarily/permanently), and Data Analysis. 
Likewise, Barlow [29] presented Smith’s five phases of the 
real-time Big Data analytics model which includes: Data 
extraction, development model, validation and deployment, 
real-time scoring, and model refresh.  
Barlow also stated that the correct analytics model is 
necessary to process heterogeneous data in real time. 
Furthermore, this model is utilized from the high-
performance of data mining, predictive analytics, text 
mining, and data optimization to enhance the decision 
makers [1][31]. In fact, the heart of any prediction system is 
the Model, for instance, a credit card fraud prediction system 
could leverage a model built using previous credit card 
transaction data over a period of time.  
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TABLE I. SMITH’S BIG DATA ANALYTIC MODEL 
 
Hu et al. [1] categorized Big Data analytics into 
Descriptive, Predictive and Prescriptive. Descriptive 
analytics focuses on historical data and the description of 
what occurred previously from Data visualization results. 
Predictive analytics focuses on future probabilities and 
describes the business value outcome. Advanced analytics 
[31] is known as Prescriptive analytics which address the 
decision making efficiently. For example, simulation is used 
to analyze complex systems to gain insight into system 
behavior and identify issues and optimization techniques are 
used to find optimal solutions under given constraints. 
However, only about 3% of companies are utilizing 
prescriptive analytics to predict future events according to a 
recent Gardner Research survey [32].  
V. EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION 
Despite the availability of new technologies for handling 
massive amounts of data at incredible speeds, the real 
promise of advanced data analytics lies beyond the area of 
pure technology. The existing Big Data analytics appears to 
be suffering from a lack of effectiveness compared to the 
speed of real-time data volume. Thus, Big Data real-time 
analytics has been proposed to describe the advanced 
analysis methods or mechanisms for massive data [11].  In 
fact, increasing the heterogeneous data in the real-time 
monition from various data sources (e.g., The Internet of 
Things, multimedia, social networking) plays a significant 
role in Big Data. In addition to these, the new real-time 
model shown in Figure 6 is required. Banerjee [33] 
highlighted the traditional analytics versus real-time 
analytics in Figure 5. Banerjee also compared several 
parameters in each feature from storage cost to support cost. 
It shows that Big Data analytics is more reliable in terms of 
data speed, time and velocity compared to traditional 
analytics. This highlights the key differences between the 
realities of yesterday’s analytics and the predictions for 
today’s Big Data analytics.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.  The Traditional Analytics versus Big Data Analytics [33] 
Figure 7.  The Traditional Analytics versus Big Data Analytics [33]. 
In addition to these, we implemented the new real-time 
analytics model from Smith’s model as depicted in Figure 6, 
because Smith’s model was precisely based on data mining 
and text mining [28]. As shown in Figure 6, this model 
consists of five phases: Data Extraction, Data 
Cleaning/Filtering, Data Analysis, Data Visualization, and 
Decision-making.  
In the Data extraction phase, Data is required to be 
processed by one of the real-time technologies such as Storm 
and S4 as highlighted in Figure 7. Data must be cleaned 
before being transformed for analyzing to unlock the hidden 
potential value from it. Therefore, the second phase of 
filtering technique is required for two reasons. Firstly, data 
intent to lies in the extracting stage as indicated in [28]. 
Secondly, processing data without filtering means invalid 
results. Data visualization has to communicate and predict 
data through graphics to aid decision-making through 
sophisticated analytics results. In addition to this, advanced 
analytics for massive data is required as a new solution to 
effectively improving decision making in the final phase. As 
a result, the process of Real-time data analytics is still a 
challenging task and the model requires an advanced 
computational and robust real-time algorithm to predict it 
efficiently.   
 
 
 
Figure 8.  The Big Data Real-time analytics model. 
 
Analytic Model Descriptions 
Data 
Extraction/Distill
ation 
Like unrefined oil, heterogeneous data types 
are messy and complex. Emerging new 
extracting models and performing accurate 
analysis are necessary and challenging to 
handle unstructured data [11][18]. 
Development 
Model 
In this phase, the model process consists of 
speed, flexibility productivity, and 
reproducibility.   
Validation and 
Deployment 
Extracting fresh data and running against the 
model and comparing the results with other 
existing models leading into productivity [13]. 
Real-time 
Scoring 
Data in real-time scoring is triggered by 
actions at the decision layer. At this phase of 
the process, the deployed scoring rules are 
“divorced” from the data in the data layer or 
data mart [21].  
Model Refresh Data is always changing, it is necessary to 
refresh the data and refresh the model built on 
the original data. Simple exploratory data 
analysis is also recommended.  
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Furthermore, selecting an appropriate real-time analytics 
model and technology depends on data objects. As depicted 
in Figure 7, we highlighted the Big Data real-time processing 
state-of-the-art in terms of its developers, programming 
model, capabilities, and limitations of data structure types. 
We highlighted each application’s advantages and 
disadvantages as well as their architectures. The results show 
that, first, real-time processing is becoming more important 
in real-time analytics, likewise batch processing remains the 
most common data processing paradigm [28, 34].Second, 
most of the systems adopted a graph programming model, 
because the graph processing model can express more 
complex tasks. Third, all the systems support concurrent 
execution to accelerate the processing speed. Fourth, data 
stream processing models use memory as the data column 
storage to achieve higher access and processing rates, 
whereas batch-processing models employ a file system or 
disk to store massive data and support multiple visiting. 
Fifth, some of these real-time technologies were backed by 
partially fault tolerant and have limitations in their node 
backup as highlighted in Storm and S4 [1][13][14][15][16]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
In this research, we investigated on two research areas: in 
the first part of study, we presented the concepts of Big Data 
as well as some of the challenges and issues in both industry 
and scientific domains, followed by a comparison of several 
Big Data real-time processing technologies in terms of their 
capabilities and limitations as shown in Figure 7. However, 
each of these technologies were compared in terms of their 
architecture, programming model, data structure capabilities 
(e.g., semi-structured or unstructured), and this helped us to 
highlight their advantage and disadvantages.  
In the second part of our study, we discussed Smith’s five 
phases of the Big Data real-time analytics model as depicted 
in Table 1. Furthermore, we introduced our real-time Big 
Data analytics model as shown in Figure 6.  Throughout our 
investigation, the real-time analytics appears to play a key 
role in Big Data and enrich the potential revenue. Likewise, 
it needs further research and collaborations between the 
scientists and industries to improve the real-time analytics 
bottleneck. In fact, a different storage mechanism is required, 
because all of the data cannot fit in a single type of storage 
area [35]. Hence, Cloud computing is playing an important 
role as it gives organizations the ability to store and analyze 
revolutionized data economically and offers extensive 
computing resources [16].  
As result, the motivation for undertaken this research was 
an attempt to develop a real-time Big Data analytics 
framework which enable to enrich the decision-makers in the 
real-time monition. This research allowed us to identify the 
weaknesses of existing systems, and to design a roadmap of 
contributions to the state of the art. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our future plan is to investigate on real-time analytics 
based on cloud computing and attempts to answer the 
following questions:  Investigate on existing cloud paradigms and highlight 
their limitations in real-time analytics aspects.    Develop an algorithm for the real-time analytics based 
on cloud computing.  Determine how to test, implement and compare our 
results with other existing cloud computing 
technologies.  
 
Figure 9.  Big Data stream processing state-of-the-art 
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